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Payments Tracker User Manual

1.

Introduction

The Payments Tracker is an easy to use and handy application if you participate in some group
events/activities, and costs of the events are not settled by each member immediately after each
payment. A typical example is a tour of several days.
Main features of the application:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Multiple events can be defined.
Multiple currencies in each event are supported.
Flexible splitting of payment amounts to members
Import / export of payment records to/from external files
Use exported payment records to create new event
3 types of reports (individual member, group summary, full payment list)
Reports can be exported to external files for further distribution

To have a quick feel on the application, you can follow the tutorial in Section 2. You can refer to
Section 3 on the detailed discussion on the features of the application. Section 4 contains sample
reports exported by the application. Last but not least, take a look at Section 5 to find useful tips on
using the application.
Note: In this manual, the term “device” refers to the device with this application installed. It can be a
mobile phone, tablet or other device running Android platform.
Android Requirement
Android version supported:
2.0 or above
Android permission required:
●
●

READ_CONTACTS
To allow user to pick contact name from the Contacts of the device.
WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE
For import and export payment records, and for export of reports to external files.
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2.

An Extremely Simple Tutorial
Step 1
First time you invoke Payments Tracker, a new event will
be created and you will be brought to the Setting Screen. A
message is displayed advising you can press the Back Key
to start adding payments when you are done with the
Setting Screen.
After pressing the OK Button, you can start adding
information to the Setting Screen.
Note: Back Key are the device key or virtual button usually
labeled similar to this:

Step 2
You can input the name or description here. Let's name it
“First Event”.
The event will have a default base currency defined
according the Locale setting of the device. If you do not
need to use other currency in the event, you can take the
default. Let's take the default currency.
You can click on the 'Member' tab to switch to define the
members of the event.
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Step 3
You must define at least 1 member of the event. However,
normally, you would at least have 2 members in the event.
Otherwise, why use the application?
Click on the + Button to add a member.

Step 4
You can input the name of the member directly, or you
can click on the Pick from Contact Button to select the
name from the Contact of your device.
If you plan to export or input payment records of the
event, you should also define the “ID for Input/Export”
field.
Let's input “Adam” in the Name field. Leave the “ID for
Input/Export” field blank. Take the default number of
portion 1.
Click the OK Button to confirm.
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Step 5
Repeat the Step 3 and Step 4 to add another member 'Ben'
to the event.
Now, when you are back to the Setting Screen, you can
see a list of two members.
You are now ready to start adding payment records. Press
the Back Key to return to the Main Screen.

Step 6
You are now in the Main Screen. It is pretty empty,
because there is no payment record yet.
To add payment records, click on the Add Button to bring
up the Payment Screen.
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Step 7
In the 'Description', you can input a name / description of
the payment. Let's say the payment is for breakfast, the
cost is $6 and is paid by Adam. Input:
○

“Breakfast” into the 'Description' field

○

“6” into the 'Amount' field in the upper
section

○

Select “Adam” from the 'Paid By' drop-down
field, if it is not already selected.

The 'Paid On' date is default to the current date.
Let say it is an equal share for Adam and Ben, you can
take the default values for the other fields.
All the fields are in order now, press the Back Key to save
the details and return to the Main Screen.

Step 8
You can see a group with “Adam” is created with the
payment record shown. The check box is for marking the
record for further action. You don't need it right now.
You can click on other part of the entry to bring up the
Payment Screen of the entry.
Now let's add the second record. Repeat Step 6 and Step 7
and add a new payment record with the following details:
●

Lunch for the 'Description' field

●

'30' for the 'Amount' field

●

select 'Ben' from the 'Paid By' drop-down field

Again, press the Back Key to return to the Main Screen.
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Step 9
Now, you can see 2 groups, one for Adam and one for
Ben.
To check how much Adam has pay and spend, you can
click on the Report Button.

Step 10
You can see the Report Option Dialog Box. There are 3
type of reports. The default “Individual Report” is what
you want. Select “Adam” from the 'Member' drop down,
if it is not already selected.
Press OK to accept the options to generate the report.
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Step 11
In the “Individual Report”, you can see the money paid by
the member, the expenditure of the member, and the
balance.
The report shows that Adam is owing $12.
You can switch to see report of Ben by selecting it from
the Member drop down list at the top.
Again, press the Back Key to return to the Main Screen.
In the Main Screen, click the Report Button again. You
will see the Report Option Dialog Box again.

Step 12
In the Report Option Dialog Box, click on the 'Report
Type' drop down button and select the “Member Balance
Summary” option.
You can see that the 'Member' drop-down is no longer
visible since it is not relevant to this report type.
Press OK Button to generate and display the report.
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Step 13
In the summary report, you can see the balance of each
member of the event. You can see that Adam is owing
$12, while Ben is paying $12 in excess.
To balance out, Adam has to pay out $12, while Ben has
to get back $12.

So, you have an overview on how to use the basic functions of the application. You can proceed to
the next section to know the full power of the application.
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3.

Reference

In this section, each screen and dialog box of the application is discussed. In the following figure, you
can see how the screens flow. In the brackets, there are the section number of the section discussing
the respective screen, dialog box or operation.
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3.1

Main Screen
The Main Screen, as its name indicates, is the screen
which you would spend most of the time. The Main
Screen is mainly consisted of 3 parts: the name of the
current event, a list of 3 action buttons and an
expandable list showing the payment records of the
events. The screen has an option menu consisting of 10
menu items.
The payment records in the event are grouped by the
payers, sorted by date and displayed in the expandable
list. Each group can be expanded and collapsed
individually.
Each payment record is displayed with the payment
description, the date of payment, the currency and the
amount. To get the details of the payment, click on the
item.
You can mark a record by clicking on the check mark
box. After marking the record, you can choose to delete
or export it.

3.1.1

Buttons

Button

Description

Add

Click this button will add a new payment record and bring you to the Payment
Screen showing the default values of the payment.

Delete

Delete the checked payments in the expandable list. A confirmation message will be
displayed before the records are deleted.

Report

For generation and display of reports. This is equivalent to selecting the Report
menu item. The Report Option Dialog Box will be displayed for user to select the
report parameters.
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3.1.2

Options

When pressing the device Menu Button, the Option Menu will be displayed. Conforming to the
Android standard, the first 5 menu items is displayed with the More menu item to display the
remaining 5 menu options.

Menu Item

Description

Setting

Display the Setting Screen. You can modify the event setting here.

Event

Display the Event Screen. You can manage the events created, add new one and
delete existing ones.

Report

For generation and display of reports. This is equivalent to clicking the Report
Button on the screen. The Report Option Dialog Box will be displayed.

Import

Import payment records into the current event. The Import Option Dialog Box will
be displayed.

Export

Export selected or all payment records to a file. The Export Option Dialog Box will
be displayed.

Expand All

Expand all the groups in the expandable list on the Main Screen.

Collapse All

Collapse all the groups in the expandable list on the Main Screen.

Select All

Select all the payment records. All the check mark boxes will be ticked.

Unselect All

Unselect all the payment records. Any check mark boxes ticked will be cleared.

About

Display the About Dialog Box.
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3.2

Payment Screen
The Payment Screen will be invoked when you press the
Add Button on the Main Screen, or you click on an
payment item on the expandable list on the Main Screen.
You can modify the payment details in this screen.
When you are done with the payment record, click the
device's Back Key to save the details and return to the
Main Screen.
Note: If the “Type of Split” is “Split by Portion” and the
portion amount of members are all 0, an error message will
be displayed when you tried to return to the Main Screen.
You must add at least 1 portion to any member.

3.2.1

Fields

Fields

Description

Description

It is a text try field for the name / description of the event. It should not be
too long. For detailed information, you can make use of the 'Remark' field. It
accept any input characters but '^'
Default: Blank

Paid By

A selection list indicating which member makes the payment.
Default: For newly created / opened event, the first member. Otherwise, the
payer will default to the last payment record created / modified.

Paid On

Date of the payment made. You can click on the Change Button to invoke
the Date Selection Dialog Box to select a different date.
Default: The current date for new record.
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Type of Split

How to split the payment amount among members. There are two options:
'Split by Portion' and 'Assign to Individuals'.
●

'Split by Portion' will split the payment amount based on the number
of portions assigned to each member. The total number of portion
cannot be 0.

●

'Assign to Individuals' will reset the payment amount field to 0. You
assign the amount responsible by each member and the total will be
summed up automatically in the payment amount field.

Important: switching between the options will reset the payment amounts or
the individual member amount to their default values.
Default: Split by Portion
Amount (Payment)

The amount of payment made. It is composed of 2 parts: the currency and the
amount. The application support multiple currencies so you can choose
different currencies for different payment.
● If the 'Type of Split' is 'Split by Portion', the amount field is an input
field.
● If the 'Type of Split' is 'Assign to Individuals', the amount field is a
display only field with the value calculated from individual member
amount field.
Default: For newly created / opened event, the currency will default to the
base currency. Otherwise, the currency will default to the last payment record
created / modified. The default amount is 0.

Member name

Name of each member.

Amount (Member)

The amount / portion borne by the member.
●

If the 'Type of Split' is 'Split by Portion', it indicates the number of
portion borne by the member. It is not directly modifiable, but
through the accompanying + Button or – Button to increment or
decrement the value.

●

If the 'Type of Split' is 'Assign to Individuals', you can specify the
amount borne by the member here. The sum of all the member
amounts will be calculated and assigned to the payment Amount field.

Default: If 'Type of Split' is 'Split by Portion', default to the member's 'Default
no. of portion' setting. If the 'Type of Split' is 'Assign to Individuals', default
to 0.
Remark

A text input field for detailed information of the payment. Accept any
characters except '^'.
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3.3

Setting Screen
The Setting Screen can be invoked by selecting the
Setting menu item from the Main Screen. You can
review and modify the event setting here.
Note: For newly created event, the Setting Screen will
be invoked automatically.
When you are done with the Setting Screen, click the
device's Back Key to return the the Main Screen.

3.3.1

Fields

Field

Description

Event Description

It is a name or the short description of the event. Any text characters are
accepted.

Base Currency

The base currency is the currency which payment of other currencies (if any)
will be converted to when calculating the balance of the members.

Code

The base currency code.
Default: The currency based on the Locale Setting of the device.

Decimal Places

For amount fields, number of digits after the decimal point for the amount
fields. Any integer value starting from 0.
Default: The standard number of decimal places of the default currency of the
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Locale Setting of the device.
Additional Currencies More currencies can be defined. This is useful for recording payments in a
multiple countries tour. The additional currencies can be added by clicking
the + Button in the Currency tab. Additional currencies are listed with the
details under the Currency tab. You can add, modify or delete the additional
currencies through the Currency Dialog Box.
Member List

3.4

Members defined in the event are listed under the Member tab. Click on the
list entries will invoke the Member Dialog Box. Additional member can be
defined by clicking the + Button. You can modify or delete the member
details through the Member Dialog Box.

Currency Dialog Box
The Currency Dialog Box is invoked when the currency
+ Button on the Currency tab in the Setting Screen is
clicked, or when an entry in the additional currency list is
clicked. The setting of the newly created currency or the
selected additional currency is displayed and can be
modified.
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3.4.1

Fields

Field

Description

Code

Currency code. Any character except '^'. Maximum 4 characters long.
Default: Blank

Exchange Rate

The rate to use when exchanging this currency with the base currency. For
example, for British Pound GBP, each pound equals 1.62 USD. If the
additional currency is GBP and the base currency is USD, you can put '1' in
the left hand side of the equation and '1.62' to the right hand side of the
equation. You can also put 100 on the left and 162 on the right, as long as the
equation is balanced.
Default: 1 to both sides of the equation

No. of digits after
decimal point

Number of decimal places to be displayed for amount fields with this
currency. Any integer value starting from 0.
Default: 2

3.4.2

Buttons

Button

Description

OK

Confirm the changes / addition and close the dialog box.

Delete

Remove the currency. The button is disabled if the currency is being added, or the
currency is already in used in some of the payment records.

Cancel

Abandon the changes / addition and close the dialog box.
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3.5

Member Dialog Box
The Member Dialog Box is invoked when the + Button on
the Member tab in the Setting Screen is clicked, or when
an entry in the member list is clicked. For adding a new
member, a blank dialog box will be displayed. For existing
members, details are displayed.

3.5.1

Fields

Field

Description

Name

Name of the member. Any characters except the '^' character.
Default: blank

ID for
Input/Export

A maximum 4 characters long ID used during import / export of payment records. For
exchanging records between events / devices, this ID is used to identify the payer of
the payments, NOT using the Name field.
Default: blank

Default no. of When splitting a payment cost, how many portions does this member will bear by
portion
default. Can be any integer between 0 to 99.
Default: 1

3.5.2

Buttons
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Button

Description

Pick from
Contact

Open the Android Contacts list for you to choose the name of the member. After
selecting an entry from the list, you will return to the Member Dialog Box with the
Name field filled with the name of the selected Contact.

OK

Confirm the changes / addition.

Delete

Remove the member. The button is disabled if a new member is being added. If a
member is already used in some of the payment records, deletion is not allowed.

Cancel

Abandon the changes / addition.

3.6

Events Screen
The Events Screen can be invoked by selecting the
Events menu item from the Main Screen. You add,
delete and open events here.
The screen is consisted of a list of 3 action buttons and
the list of existing events. Each event can be clicked and
marked with a check mark for further action.
Pressing the device Back Key will return you back to the
event being worked on. However, if the original event is
already deleted, you have to either create a new event or
select and open another existing event.

3.6.1

Action Buttons

Button

Description

Delete

Delete the selected event.

New

Create a new event. The Setting Screen of the new event will be popped up.

Open

Open the selected event.
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3.7

Report Option Dialog Box
The Report Option Dialog Box is invoked by:
●

selecting the Report menu item from the Main
Screen, or

●

click on the Report Button on the Main Screen.

You can select which type and which member's report to
generate.

3.7.1

Fields

Field

Description

Report Type

Which type of report to generate. Can choose one of the three types:
● Individual Report (payment and expenditure of a selected member)
● Member Balance Summary (a summary showing the payment balances of
all the member)
● Payment Report (a full list of payments in the events with full details)
Default: Individual Report

Member

Which member's Payment and Expenditure Report to generate. This field is
hidden if the report type is Member Balance Summary.
Default: the first member
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3.7.2

Buttons

Button

Description

OK

Confirmed the selected options and proceed to generate the request report. The dialog
box will be close and will proceed to the Report Screen.

Cancel

Abandon the report generation request and return back to the Main Screen.
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3.8

Individual Report Screen
Display the Payment and Expenditure Report of the
selected member. Each payment / expenditure entry
contains the date, description, currency and
payment/expenditure amount(s). For multiple currencies
event, the balance of each currency and the overall balance
in the base currency are calculated and displayed.
You can switch to reports of other members by selecting
them from the Member drop down at the top of the
screen.
Clicking the Back Key of the device will return you to the
Main Screen.

3.8.1

Menu

Menu Item

Description

Export

You can export the report to external file in html format. (html is the web page file
format. You can view the exported report file with any web browser, such as the
Browser comes with Android, Internet Explorer comes with Windows, FireFox and
etc.)
The File Selection Screen will be invoked for you to specify / select the export file
path and name.
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3.9

Member Balance Summary Screen
Display the Member Balance Summary Report of the
event. The balance of each member is displayed. For
multiple currencies event, the balance of each currency
and the overall balance in the base currency are
displayed.
Clicking the Back Key of the device will return you to
the Main Screen.

3.9.1

Menu

Menu Item

Description

Export

You can export the report to external file in html format. (html is the web page file
format. You can view the exported file with any web browser, such as the Browser
comes with Android, Internet Explorer comes with Windows, FireFox and etc.)
The File Selection Screen will be invoked for you to specify / select the export file
path and name.
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3.10

Full Payment List
Display the Full Payment List of the event. All the
payment records in the event are listed with full details.
The Remark field of each payment is shown only if it is
not empty.
Clicking the Back Key of the device will return you to the
Main Screen.

3.10.1

Menu

Menu Item

Description

Export

You can export the report to external file in html format. (html is the web page file
format. You can view the exported file with any web browser, such as the Browser
comes with Android, Internet Explorer comes with Windows, FireFox and etc.)
The File Selection Screen will be invoked for you to specify / select the export file
path and name.
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3.11

Import Option Dialog Box
The Import Option Dialog Box is invoked when the
Import menu item of the Main Screen is selected. You
can specified the destination of the imported records.
For more information on the import operation, you can
refer to section 3.15.

3.11.1

Fields

Field

Description

Import to the current Import the payment records to the current event. This is the default selection.
event
Import as a new
event

3.11.2

Close the current event, then open a new event to import the payment records.
The event description of the newly created event is set as 'Import -' together
with the imported file.

Buttons

Button

Description

OK

Confirm the selected option. The dialog box will be closed and proceed to the File
Selection Screen.

Cancel

Abort the import operation, close the dialog box and return to the Main Screen.
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3.12

Export Option Dialog Box
The Export Option Dialog Box is invoked when the
Export menu item of the Main Screen is selected. You
can select what payment records to export.
For more information on the export operation, you can
refer to section 3.15.

3.12.1

Fields

Field

Description

What records to
export

A drop-down of 3 options to select what records are exported:
● Export All (export all payment records in the event)
● Export Selected (export all payment records selected and marked with a
check mark in the Main Screen)
● By Member and/or Date (export payment records of a particular member
and/or a particular period of dates)
Default: Export All

Member List

Payment record of which member(s) to export. Show a list of members and an
'All' option to export for all members. The list is shown only when the 'By
Member and/or Date' option is chosen for what records to export.
Default: All member

From
To

The date period in which payment made will be exported. The From and To
date are both inclusive. The dates can be changed by clicking the Change
buttons to invoke the date selection dialog box.
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The From and To fields are only shown when the 'By Member and/or Date'
option is chosen for what records to export.
Default:
From – the date of the earliest payment in the event
To – the date of the last payment in the event

3.12.2

Buttons

Button

Description

OK

Confirm the selected options. The dialog box will be closed and proceed to the File
Selection Screen.

Cancel

Abort the export operation, close the dialog box and return to the Main Screen.

Change

Change the 'From' or 'To' date. The Change Buttons are shown only when the 'By
Member and/or Date' option is chosen for what records to export.
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3.13

File Selection Screen
The File Selection Screen is displayed when the
application need to get a file name from you. There are
3 types of external files which the application will deal
with:
●

export files to export payment records to

●

import files to import payment records from

●

report files to export reports generated

Pressing Cancel Button or the Back Key on the device
will abort the current operation and return to the
previous screen.

3.13.1

Fields

Field

Description

Action request

The first line describe the nature of the file being specified.

Current
Directory

The second line is the current path/folder which the file is located.

Filename

The edit box for you to input the filename, or showing the name of the file selected
from the list of files displayed.

List of file

The list of existing files / folder in the current path, together with [..] to go up one
level and [.] to refresh the list. Folder are shown with square bracket []. Clicking
on a folder will move the current directory to that folder and the list will be
refreshed. Clicking on a filename will have it displayed in the 'Filename' edit box.

Default: last current directory selected when the File Selection Screen is invoked
last time. For first time invocation, the external data folder of the device (if any)
will be used.
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3.13.2

Buttons

Button

Description

OK

Confirm the selection and filename specification.
● For import file operation, the filename must be exist.
● For payment record or report export operations, if the file already exists, a
warning will be given.
● For report file operation, a file extension “.htm” will be appended, if the
filename has not already had that extension.

Cancel

Cancel the operation and return to the previous screen.

Create Folder

Create a new folder under the current path using the filename in the edit box as the
name of the new folder. The current path will proceed to the new folder and the file
list refreshed.

3.14

About Dialog Box
The About Dialog Box is displayed by selecting the
About menu item from the Main Screen.
The About Dialog Box contains the version number and
developer information.
You can dismiss the dialog box by click the Back Key of
the device.
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3.15

Import and Export Operations

You can import and export payment records of the event. It can be useful for various purposes, for
example:
●

Exchange event payment records - Payments are made by several members in the events.
Each member can record his/her own payments. Using the export / import functions, records
can be centralized subsequently to find the final balance of each member.

●

Event payment templates - If you have some events / activities that you would carried out
regularly, you can export those recursive payment records to an export file as a template. You
can then import those payments to create new events.

These information are exported / imported:
●

Full details of the selected payment records

●

Full details of currencies defined are exported. If the records are imported to existing event,
only currencies which are actually used are imported. Exchange rates are exported / imported
as-is. So, if the exporting event and importing event have different base currency, the exchange
rates of the imported additional currencies would probably need adjustment. If the records are
imported to create a new event, all the currencies are created.

●

Full details of members defined are exported. If the records are imported to existing event, only
members which are actually referred in the imported payment records would be created. If the
records are imported to create a new event, all the members are created.

●

Event Description is NOT exported / imported. If the records are imported to create a new
event, the Event Description will be set as 'Import - ' together with the name of the import file.

Please be reminded that when importing into existing event, imported payment records are matched
with members using the ID for Import / Export, NOT the name field. Please ensure the exporting event
and the importing event has matching ID for the same member. For payment records of members
without ID for Import / Export, or unable to matched with defined member, the member record will be
created.
Imported payment records to existing events are marked with the check marks. You can check the
newly imported records if you want to. Also, it helps you to spot whether records are imported under
the right members and whether there are duplicates.
When the import records are in order, you can use the menu item Uncheck All to remove those check
marks.
If some imported payments are erroneous, you can use the Delete Button to remove those imported
records with check marks. You may also need to check the currencies and members records in the
Setting Screen, as there may be newly imported records too.
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4

Sample Exported Reports

Three type of reports can be produced and exported as HTML files by the application:
●

Individual Member Payment and Expenditure Report

●

Member Balance Summary Report

●

Full Payment List

For the first two type of reports, single currency and multiple currencies events will have slightly
different formats.
(Note: HTML files can be viewed using any web browser, such as Microsoft Internet Explorer, Firefox,
Google Chrome and etc..)

4.1

Individual Member Payment and Expenditure Report

For single currency event:
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For multiple currencies event:
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4.2

Member Balance Summary Report

For single currency event:
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For multiple currencies event:
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4.3

Full Payment List
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5

Tips

Here are some tips which help you to make the most use out of the application.
●

If you intend to exchange payment records between events / members, make sure you and other
members agree on the member ID for import / export and specified them in the member setting.
You may try using the initial of the member names, or simply sequence numbers 0001, 0002
and etc..

●

Money transferred between members can be recorded too. For example, if A pass $100 to B,
you can create a payment record, with A paying out $100, and the cost assigned solely to B.

●

You may like to set up an initial cash pool. Actually, this concept can be implemented and
recorded in the application. You can create a member called 'Pool' with 'Default no. of portion'
set to 0. Each member can pay whoever control the pool the money and the deposit can be
recorded as described above. Subsequent payments paid from the pool can be recorded from
member 'pool' accordingly.

●

To settle the outstanding balances, members with negative balance will pay the amount to a
pool, and members with positive balance can then get the amount from the pool. The payments
can be recorded and the final balances will be all zeros for all the members. If you like, you can
even create a member, say 'Pool' to record the clearing transactions. (You can refer to the point
above on setting up of a cash pool.)

●

When a member has not joined or has left in the middle of the event, you may like to set the
'Default no. of portion' of that member to '0', so that subsequently created payments will not be
assigned to him/her by default.

●

Well, the total of negative balances should match the total of positive balance. However, there
may be a tiny discrepancy because some accuracy is lost during splitting of amount among the
members. One simple example: when splitting $10 among 3 members, each can be assigned
with $3.33. Three $3.33 obviously is not exactly equal to $10. (If you find major discrepancy,
please check if you have any payment with split type 'Split by Portion' but without any portion
assigned to members.)

●

With the reports exported to files, you can send them to the members with whatever ways you
like: via emails, web mails, memory card, on hard copies or any other ways you find most
convenient.
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